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Thisinvention relatesto acentrifuge and more particu 
1arly concerns a device used in microhematocrit deter 
minationS. 
An object of thisinventionisto provide an improwed 

centrifuge construction particularly adapted to centrifuge 
capillary tubes in making microhematocrit determina 
tions wherein the specimen contents of the tubes are 
maintained atoptimum temperature conditions during the 
centrifuging operation. 
As centrifuges operate at very high rates of Speed and 

air currents incident to the operation of the device are 
used for ventilating and cooling purposes it has been 
found that such devices operate with a relatively high 
noise level which is apparently due to the air currents. 

Accordingly another object ofthis invention is to pro 
vide animproved centrifuge construction which includes 
means efective to markedly reduce the noise level during 
operation yet allowing optimum utilization of the inci 
dentair currents for ventilation and cooling. 

Stillanother object of this invention is to provide in a 
device of the character described improved capillary tube 
holder means which includes cover means which is con 
veniently in place at all times thus avoiding the inad 
vertent operation of the device without the cover means; 
the cover means being quickly manipulated to allow re 
moval orinsertion of capillary tubes in the holder: orto 
move the same into its operative tube enclosing position 
whenthe centrifuge is ready for operation. 
Yet another object of this invention is to provide an 

improved centrifuge for hematocrit determinations where 
in the head thereof includes a tube holder and a direct 
reading scale which permits readings to be taken while 
the tubes are still on the head; the construction of the 
device being such asto facilitate the reading of the Scale. 
Afurther object of this inventionisto provide a centri 

fuge having an improved cover construction which is 
tightly sealedinits closed?1atched position andis retained 
inits closed position after unlatching for atime interval 
after the motor has been deenergized. 

Still another object of this invention is to provide an 
improved centrifuge having a head for carrying calibrated 
1microhematocrit tubes?together with percentage Scales 
onthe head to allowfordirectreadings of the centrifuged 
tubes without removing the Same from the head. 

Other objects of thisinvention willin part be obvious 
and in part hereinafter pointed out. 

In the drawing, 
FIG 1 is a vertical sectional view of a centrifuge em 

bodying the invention; 
FIG 2is a top plan view thereof with parts cut away; 
FIG.3is a partial side elevational view thereof show 

ing the magnifier means;and 
FIG.4 is atop plan view of a modified form of reader 

closure memberincorporating magnifier means. 
Referring in detailto the drawing?10 designates a cen 

trifuge embodying the invention The same comprises a 
casing generally indicated at 11; a motor 12 mounted 
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therein for rotating a flat disc head 13 disposed in the 
upper open end of the casing; and a cover 14 hingedly 
connected to the rim of said casing and disposed over the 
head 13?wheninits closed position. 

Casing 11 comprises a lower portion 15 of truncated 
conical shape the side wall16 thereofterminating atits 
lower end in a recessed peripheral edge 17 which is en 
closedin a footing gasket18. Casing portion 15includes 
atitsupperenda radialfange portion 191yingin a plane 
slightly tilted relative to the horizontal Ribs 20 extend 
radially from the inner Surface of wall16 at equiangular 
intervals Side wal116 is formed with a plurality of ven 
tilating openings 21 at the lower skirt portion thereof. 
Motor 12 is adjustably mounted on a bracket 22 which 

includes an angularly disposed arm 23 disposedin a hori 
zontal position and secured to a circular mounting plate 
24?as by welding or the like Plate 24 is resiliently 
mountedinthe lower end of casing portion 15 by grooved 
rubbermountings25 which receive cutout peripheral edge 
portions of plate 24in the grooves thereof Mountings 
25 are secured to the lower ends of ribs 20 by a screw 
andwasher26threadedinto bushings27fixedin said ribs. 
Asindicatedin FIG.1 bracket22is of an angularform 

so as to dispose motor 12 with its longitudinal axis 
slightly tilted with respect to the vertical for the purpose 
hereinafter appearing The upper end of motor 12 pro 
jects through the opening28 defined by flange portion 19, 
with the side wall of the motorin spaced relation to the 
edge offiange portion 19 atsaid Opening. 

Casing 11 furtherincludes a tilted bowl shaped upper 
portion29 which comprises a circularside wal130 and an 
angularly related bottom wall portion 31 having an in 
wardly extending radial flange 32 defining a peripheral 
edge 33 and which issecured to flange 19 of lower casing 
portion 15 by screws 33A Peripheral edge 33 is co 
extensive with the flange edge at opening 28. 
A pan 34 is mounted on upper casing portion 29?the 

same comprising a bottom wal135 formed with a central 
opening 36 to pass the upwardly extending motor shaft 
37 Pan 34 further comprises a circular side wall 38 
and an inverted channel shaped rim 39 extending over 
and secured to the upper edge of wall30. 
The flat disc head 13carries onitsupper face a molded 

plastic capillary tube holder 40?in which are disposed 
capillary tubes C whichare to be centrifuged. Holder40 
comprises an open rectangular shaped frame member 4I 
having a centraltransverse flat wall portion 42 and CroSS 
rib portions 43?43A adjacent the opposite ends thereof 
Wall portion 42 is formed with parallelgrooves 44 which 
open at the outerend edges thereof and terminate at the 
inner ends thereof slightly short of a centrally located 
through opening 45. Rib portions 43?43A are formed 
with parallel grooves 46 which are respectively aligned 
with grooves 44; thus providing means for receiving the 
tubes Ctherein, 
The outer end walls 47 of frame member41 are pro 

vided with thin resilient gasket means 48 on the inner 
surfaces thereoffor receiving the outerends of tubes Cin 
abutting relation thereto Frame member 41 also com 
prises a circular hub portion 49 depending the underside 
thereof the Same extending through a central openingin 
disc13. Hub portion49is formedwith ashouldered bore 
50 which communicates with a central opening 45 in 
holder wall portion 42. Scale sheets 51 showing uni 
formly spaced percentage lines are secured to disc 13 and 
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are located within the open frame ends offrame member 
41 The upper Surfaces of holder wall portion 42 and 
ribs43?43Aarerecessedrelativeto the upperframe edges, 
thereby providing a Seat for a Snugly fitting rectangular 
closure member52. 

CloSure member52is provided with a Swivel nut mem 
ber 53 on the center thereof Tilted motor shaft 37 at 
right angles to disc head 13?terminatesina threaded por 
tion 37A which projects through opening 45 to receive 
a lock unt37B to Secure disc13 andits associated holder 
40 to motorshaft37 The nut member S3 is screwed on 
the upper end of threaded shaft portion 37A: and when 
only partially Screwed on said threaded shaft portion, 
allows the closure member S2 to be Swivelled to the 
position indicated in dotted lines in FIG 2 thereby ex 
posing the grooved portions of the holder49 forinserting 
orremovingtubes C. The closure member52mayalso be 
Swivelled to the position indicatedin full lines in FIG 2 
and the nut member 53 is then screwed down to lock the 
closure member52 to its seat on frame member 40. 
Tubes C carrying blood Specimens are readily mounted 

in the holder49 on head 13?to be centrifuged when motor 
12is energized for a giventime interval When head 13 
Stops rotating and closure member 52 is swivelled to its 
open position the forward tilt of head 13 facilitates read 
ingthe demarcation lines ofthe stratified contents oftubes 
C by direct reference to Scale Sheets 51 on the head. 
The cover 14 overlyingthe upper end of casing portion 

29?is hinged to side wall 30 by a hinge bracket 14A se 
cured to cover l4 andpivoted on a block 14Bfixed to wall 
30. Cover 14is heldinits closed position by latch means 
54 with an interposed gasket 55 on rim 39 providing a 
seal therebetween, - 

Latch means 54comprises an angle member56 whichis 
pivoted on a bracket54Afixed on the underside of a plate 
57 whichissecured to cover14 and projects forwardly of 
the edge thereof Avertical arm portion 56A of latch 
member 56 is releasably engageable between a pair of 
iaterally related opposed spring pressed detents 53 on a 
keeperbracket58Asecured towal130. 

Gasket 55 comprises an inverted channel portion in 
cluding peripheral flange portions 55A?55B anda hollow 
head portion 59?whichabuts theunderside atthe periphery 
of cover 14 The outer flange portion 5SA ofgasket55 
is secured to the opposed portions of rim 39, as by ad 
hesive; while the inner flange portion 55B of Saidgasket 
meansis in unsecured relation to the opposed portions of 
rim39 forthe purpose hereinafterappearing. 
Cover 14 is formed of transpartent plastic such as 

methylmethacrylate orthe liketopermitviewingthe tube 
holder 40 and its closure member 52 so asto make sure 
that the latter is in proper operative position and to 
establish when disc head 13 has ceased to rotate Cover 
14 is formed with a centralventilatinginlet opening 60. 
Thus when the disc head 13 is rotating at high speeds, 
air currents are set in motion from inlet opening 66? 
swirl over the top surface of disc head 13 and holder49, 
pass downwardly about the edge of Said disc head 13 and 
move radially inward between the underside of said disc 
head and the opposed pan wall 35to opening 36 therein, 
and thence by way of opening 33 to the interior of lower 
casing portion I5 about motor I2 and outthe ventilating 
outlet openings 21;allasindicated byarrows. 
Thus heatfrom motor 12, as wellas frictional heat de 

veloped by Said air currents?is readily dissipated and the 
blood Specimens in tubes Care not adversely affected 
during centrifuging by excessive heat conditions To 
furtherinsulate tubes Cfrom radiated and conducted heat, 
an insulating sheet 51 is disposed between scale sheets 
51 and the disc13. 
Also the air current flow gives rise to excessive noise 

when device 10 is in operation It has been found that 
such noise may be markedly reduced when the cover i4 
istightly sealed torim39 of casing portion29. Thus the 
unsecured flange 55B of gasket 55 is displaced as indi 
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cated by dotted lines in FIG 1?towards the underside of 
cover {4 to attain a seal of maximum tightness uniform 
ly about the periphery of rim39 Furthermore the pres 
surein the upper portion of casing 11is reduced so as to 
forma partial vacuum which retains cover14inits closed 
position for an interval after motor 12 has been de 
energized Thus thed isc head H3?is not prematurely 
exposed while still rotatingunderitsinertia. 
Aconventionaltimerandswitch 62 with a setting knob 

62A is mounted on wall 16 of casing portion i5 for Suit 
able electrical connection to motor I2 and currentsupply 
cord @3 to regulate the time interval of rotation of head 
13. Also a Safety switch 54 is mounted on the under 
side of pan wall 35?with its spring pressed actuating 
pin 55 projecting through an opening in wall 30 for en 
gagement by latch member 56A Thus in the open 
position of cover 14?switch 64 is efective to leave motor 
12 in open circuit Switch 64 is closed only when cover 
14 is inits latched position and latch portion 56A has 
pressed Switch pin 55inwardly. 
To facilitate reading of the scale sheets 51?magnifying 

means 56is mounted onthe casing11 forthe convenience 
of the technicianusing the device Magnifying means 66 
comprises angular bracket means 67 fixed to wall 30 at 
a point laterally adjacent latch 55 and having an upright 
arm 53 disposed adjacent gasket 55 A swivel arm 69 
is pivoted at one end to bracket arm 68?by a pivot Screw 
79. Swivel arm 69 has fixed to the outer end thereof a 
magnifyingglaSS71. 
The disposition of bracket means 67 and Swivel arm 

G9 is such asto locate magnifyingglass 7?inits operative 
position over a majorportion of the scale sheet 51 when 
the holder49 is aligned with latch means 56. Of course, 
cover14is listed toits open position and cloSure member 
52 is swivelled when a reading isto betaken When the 
magnifyingglass 71is notinuseitis Swung byits arm69 
to an inoperative depressed position adjacent casing por 
tion 29. 

Alternatively asshownin FIG.4 closure member52 is 
provided with magnifierinserts 72?73?which are located 
over the scale sheets 51 for direct reading after the 
centrifuging operationis completed and without the need 
for Swivelling closure 52 to its open position. 

It is understood that capillary tubes Care of the cali 
brated type which are filled with a predetermined quan 
tity of blood specimen thus allowing a uniformly Spaced 
percentage scale to be used on scale sheets 51;the lower 
end of the columnin said tubes being registrable with the 
0 marking on Said scale sheets to give a direct percent 
age reading at the demarcation point between the blood 
Cells and plasma However?uncalibrated tubes may also 
be centrifugedin device 10?in which case the centrifuge 
tubes are read on an accessory reader not shown. 
As various changes may be made in the embodiment of 

the invention herein shown without departing from the 
Spirit thereof itis understood that all matter herein de 
Scribed or illustrated is not limiting except as set forth 
in the appended claims. 

Whatisclaimedis: 
1 A centrifuge for capillary tubes comprising a casing 

having a lower portion and an upper circular portion, 
motor means within the lower portion of said casing and 
inspaced relation to theinnersurfaceportions oftheside 
walls thereof Shaft means extending upwardly from said 
motor means a flat head member for carrying capillary 
tubes on the top Surface thereof disposed within the upper 
portion of Said casing and operatively engaged with Said 
shaft means ventilating openingsin lower portions ofthe 
side walls of said casing a cover movably mounted on 
the upperedge of the upper circularportion ofsaid casing 
and overlying Said head member?Said cover having a cen 
trally located ventilating opening gasket means forseal 
ing said cover to the rim of said casingin the closed posi 
tion thereof pan means mounted on the upper circular 
portion of said casing with side and bottomwall portions 
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thereof respectively spaced from the peripheral edge and 
bottom Surface ofsaid head member the bottom Wall por 
tion of said pan means being formed with acentralventi 
1ating opening with said shaft means passing there 
through to allow air currents incident to the rotation 
of said head member and entering the opening of Said 
coverto pass radially outward alongthe upper Surface of 
Said head member downwardly aboutthe peripheral edge 
thereof radiallyinward along.the under surface thereOf 
and downwardly through the ventilating opening in the 
bottom wall of said pan means about said motor means 
and outwardly through said ventilating openings in the 
lower portions of Said casingto cool and ventilate the in 
terior of Said casing above and below the rotating flat 
head member. 

2. Acentrifuge asin claim 1 wherein saidgasketmeans 
is channelshapedin cross section the outerflange of Said 
gasket means being secured to opposed outer side wall 
portions of the upper portion of Said casing the inner 
flange of Said gasket means being in unsecured relation 
to opposed inner side wall portions of the upper portion 
of Said casing whereby air flow about Said flat head 
member during rotation thereof is efective to lift the 
inner flange of saidgasket means toward the underside 
of Said coveratthe peripherythereoftoincrease the seal 
ing efect of Said gasket means relative to said cover. 

3. In a centrifuge for capillary tubes a flat circular 
head means for rotating said head about a verti 
cal axis elongated tube holder means extending diamet 
rically on the upper Surface of Said head said holder 
means comprising grooved portions for receiving said 
capillary tubes an elongated closure member for Said 
holder means means for swivelly mounting the mid 
portion of said closure member on said rotating means 
for movement between one position thereof angularly re 
lated to Said holdermeans forexposingthe capillarytubes 
in Said holder means and another position thereof to en 
close the capillary tubes in said holder means and means 
for lockingsaid closure memberineitherpositionthereof. 

4. A centrifuge as in claim 3 wherein said holder 
means comprises a rectangularshaped holdermember dis 
posed diametrically of Said head and secured thereto said 
holder member comprising recessed portions for seating 
Said closure member screw means extending upwardly 
from a midportion of Said holder member a nut mem 
ber on Said Screw means the midportion of said closure 
member being Swivelly mounted on said nut member for 
movement between a position overlyingsaid holder mem 
ber and Seated on the recessed portions of said holder 
member and covering said capillary tubes and a position 
at an angle to Said holder member forexposingsaid cap 
illary tubes said nut member beingin engaged relation 
to said screw means ineitherposition of said cover mem 
ber. 
5?A centrifuge for capillarytubes comprising a casing, 

motor means within Said casing a flat head member 
within said casing and rotated by said motormeans cap 
illary tube holder means on the uppersurface ofsaid head 
member a cover on Said casing and overlying said holder 
means Said casing comprising upper and lower portions, 
Said upper casing portion comprising a circularside wall, 
a pan mounted on the side wall of said upper casing por 
tion Said pan having a circularside wall portion spaced 
from the periphery of said head member and a bottom 
Wall Spaced from the bottom wall of said head member, 
the bottom wall of said pan being formed with an en 
larged central opening to pass the upwardly extending 
shaft of Said motor means said head member being se 
cured to Said shaft and within said pan portion a central 
opening in Said cover?Said cover and said pan providing 
a path of movement forairenteringsaid opening about 
the upperand lower Surface portions of said head mem 
ber a major portion of Said motormeans being disposed 
within Said lower casing portion ventilating openings in 
the lower end of the side wall of said lower casing por 
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6 
tion whereby air currents from Said upper casing por 
tion pass through the opening in Said pan to Said lower 
casing about Said motor means and out through Said 
Ventilating openings. 

6. A centrifuge as in claim 5 and further including 
channel shaped gasket meanson the top edge of the side 
Wall of Said upper casing portion the peripheral portions 
of said coverin the closed positionthereof abuttingsaid 
gasket means said gasket means comprising an inner 
flange portion in unsecured relation to the inner surface 
of the side Wall of said upper casing portion and movable 
in a direction to more tightly abut the underside of Said 
cover at the periphery thereof in response to the move 
ment of Said aircurrents. 
7 Acentrifuge for capillary tubes comprising a casing, 

motor means within Said casing shaft means extending 
upwardly from Said motormeans a flat dischead secured 
to Said Shaft means capillary tube holder means secured 
to the upper surface of Said head a covermember hinged 
to the rim of said casing gasket means on the rim of 
Said casing means for latching said cover memberin a 
closed position andinsealed relationtosaidgasket means, 
Ventilating outlet openings in lower portions of said cas 
ing a ventilating inlet opening in said cover means for 
directing air enteringsaid inlet openingin a path about 
the upper and lowersurface ofsaid disc head downward 
1y about Said motor means and out through said outlet 
openings Saidgasketmeansincludingmovableflangepor 
tions responsive to the directed airto moveinto abutting 
and Sealing relation to the underside of said covermem 
beratthe peripherythereof. 

8. A centrifuge comprising a casing a motor within 
Said casing and including an upwardly extending motor 
Shaft a disc head secured to said shaft capillary tube 
holding means on said head said casing comprising a 
lower portion and an upper bowl shaped portion said 
bowl shaped portion including an annular side wall a 
pan member within said bowl shaped portion said pan 
memberincludingan annularrimportion mounted onthe 
upper edge ofthe side wall ofsaid bowlportion?said pan 
memberhavinga bottomwallformedwithacentralopen 
ing for passing Said motor shaft a cover hinged to said 
rim latch means on said side walland said coverforre 
taining Said cover in its closed position safety switch 
means for controllingsaid motorand located betweenthe 
bowl shaped portion and said pan said switch means 
being normally open and in circuit with said motor and 
including activating means extending through said side 
Wal foroperation by Said latch meansinthe cover latch 
ing position thereof to close said safety switch means. 

9.Acentrifuge comprisinga casing havingan opentop 
portion a dise headwithin the upperend ofsaid casing, 
2.motor within said casing for rotating said head cap 
illary tube holder means onsaid head a cover hingedio 
the open end of Said casing said cover having a central 
opening therein means for latching said cover to said 
casinginclosed position thereof resilientgasketmeans of 
channelcrosssection ontherim ofsaidcasingandinabut 
ting relation to the underside of said cover saidgasket 
meansincludinganinnerfange portioninunsecuredrela 
tion to the inner surface of said casing opposed thereto, 
Saidinnerfange portion of thegasketmeans being mov 
able to abutthe underside ofsaid covertotightlysealthe 
Same inits latched position in responseto the movement 
of air currents incident to the rotation of said head. 
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